
TEAM BUILDING
COMPANY MEETINGS 

+ CELEBRATIONS

We have a fabulous group menu for you and your guests to enjoy.  With 
a wide range of culinary experiences on our team, we bring mouth 
watering flavour and house-made creations to your group event.

Our menus are planned to suit any event, but remain flexible to meet 
your specific needs.  All of our dishes are prepared-to-order using only 

the finest, freshest ingredients.

To make it easier for our guests, we offer two different ways to enjoy 
our food. You have the choice of ordering individual platters and pizzas 

from our à la carte menu, or you can select one of our carefully 
designed buffet packages including our most popular items and

other unique items. We offer everything from a table side carved Prime 
Rib buffet package, Build Your Own Food Bars to our Famous Chicken 

Wings and our Signature Wood Oven Pizza.

Early morning meeting? No problem, we also offer a Continental 
Breakfast option for your convenience.  Our servers will keep your room 
stocked with coffee/tea, water and soda/juice for the duration of your 

meeting while giving you the privacy you need for your group.  

All we ask, is for your food choices to be sent to Palasad within 5-10 
days of your event depending on the time of year.

Thank you inquiring about hosting a Corporate Event at Palasad 
South.  Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail if you have any 

questions or want to check our availability. Organizing a
Corporate Event can be a daunting task, I am here to assist you 
with planning the best party possible and take the stress off you.

OUR FANTASTIC FOOD

Palasad is the ultra-deluxe, uniquely fun, 
mega-entertainment centre that happens to 

have a swanky bar, private rooms
and great wood oven cuisine.

 We can accommodate groups as small as 
10 or as large as 120 for corporate

meetings in one of our 3 private rooms.  
Or, maybe consider buying out our entire 

facility to host a group up to 800.  

RUTH HARLAND
Group Events Manager

Tel: 519.685.1390 ext 1
eMail: ruth@palasad.com



MEETING ROOMS +
RESERVABLE AREAS

There are many different areas you can reserve for your group 
event. We have semi-private areas in the heart of all the action or 
your choice of 3 private rooms, that will lend to a more intimate 

experience for your guests. 

Two of our private rooms come equipped with flat screen TVs, 
audio wall ports to allow for surround sound presentation, 

dedicated speaker system and a billiards table for when the 
meeting is over.

Our Ping Pong Private Room is our most popular room for corporate 
meetings, it is perfect for groups of 60 or more and can

accommodate up to 140 guests. The room has two large screens, 
two projectors, cordless microphone system, audio wall ports to 

allow for surround sound presentation, dedicated speaker system, 
washrooms nearby, a private bar, privacy screens, meeting tables 

and chairs. There are many different ways to set-up the room 
based on your needs.

After your meeting, you can enjoy some team building by 
participating in our Corporate Olympics, or just choose your 

recreation a-la-carte.  

CORPORATE OLYMPICS

This is a fun, competitive, fast paced way to team build 
with your group, or use as an ice-breaker for new 

corporate staff teams that are just coming together.  We 
will divide your group into small teams - usually 4-8 

people.  Your teams will compete against each other in our 
recreational activities. You can choose 3 - 6 activities: 
choose from bowling, billiards, ping pong, laser tag, 

arcade games and trivia. Your Palasad Corporate Olympics 
Referee will lead your teams through an introduction, 

explain all the rules, provide some tips and tricks to better 
your scores, keep track of the scores and announce a 
winner at the end.  You are welcome to create team 

names, have themes or even dress-up in costumes to add 
to the group experience.  

Once you are in the buiding, we will take care of all the 
details so no one in your group has the burden of 

organizing anything.  Of course, cocktails (alcoholic or 
non-alcoholic) will continue to be served throughout the 

Olympics challenge. 

Before 6pm prices are as follows:
3 recreational activities $23 per person
4 recreational activities $26 per person

5 recreational activities $29.50 per person
6 recreational activities $33 per person

After 6pm and Weekend Prices are as follows:
3 recreational activities $26 per person
4 recreational activities $30 per person

5 recreational activities $33.50 per person
6 recreational activities $36.75 per person


